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https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=HWAB3Xr4W0WoUDbCrghurZQVHai4oUJEhWFqy5yBXbVUO

TMzR1JIWjdZUFlaM0RRQ0hUNERIUzZMNS4u 

 

Rules 
 

1. It will be an individual game. 

2. Game will be played online in Microsoft teams (TEAMS / MS) platform 

3. Each Participant will get a ticket with some numbers 

4. Participants will get their ticket one day prior to the competition. So no on-the-spot entry will 

be allowed. 

5. Some random images / clips / audio / video in form of puzzle will be displayed in MS team 

screen to participants for 15 seconds.  

6. Each image will consist of only one puzzle and one specific answer or code in the form of “A 

Number” which the participants need to decode. 

7. Participants need to crack that puzzle or code of puzzle, and if that code (numbers) is in their 

tickets then they need to mark that number. 

8. In short, it is a game of Tambola, only the number is not disclosed but You have to guess 

/decode the number from the visuals or clips shown to you. 

9. There will be five winners –  

(a) Winner of First Row  

(b) Winner of Second Row 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=HWAB3Xr4W0WoUDbCrghurZQVHai4oUJEhWFqy5yBXbVUOTMzR1JIWjdZUFlaM0RRQ0hUNERIUzZMNS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=HWAB3Xr4W0WoUDbCrghurZQVHai4oUJEhWFqy5yBXbVUOTMzR1JIWjdZUFlaM0RRQ0hUNERIUzZMNS4u


(c) Winner of Third Row and  

(D)Quick Five 

(d) Winner of FULL ticket (FULL House).  

10. If any student cracks the code of any line or all the numbers he/she should raise his hands. 

11. The students will then tell the line and the numbers will be checked. If all numbers are 

correctly decoded, He /she becomes the winner. 

12. As you decode the numbers mark it in your ticket, when you finish a line or full house raise 

your hand. 

13. Winners of this competition will be declared at end of game. 

 

Criteria 
 

o Participants need to play this game only in MS teams platform 

o Participants need to give their correct mobile number (WAPP) and Email id 

o Each participant must have a good internet connection 

o If any discrepancy or malpractices found then participants will be disqualified 

o The  evaluator`s decision will be final. 


